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2nd Sunday of Advent— December 5, 2021  

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

St. Patrick Roman Catholic Church is a welcoming community in a tra-
ditional and Eucharistic setting focused on prayer, service, and life-long 
faith formation on the values and teachings of Jesus Christ and His 
Church. 

Saint Patrick Catholic Church 

34 AMHERST STREET, MILFORD, NH  03055 
 

Office Hours:  Monday-Thursday 9am-Noon & 1-5pm & Friday 9-Noon 

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 
 
Saturday:  4:00 P.M.   Sunday:    8:00 A.M.; 
10:30A.M. 
WEEKDAY MASSES:  Monday, Thursday & Friday 
7:30 A.M.  Wednesday 5:30 P.M. Mass,  
unless otherwise indicated. 
HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION:  5:30 P.M.  
(Except Dec 25

th
, Christmas & Jan 1

st
, Mary,  

Mother of God). 

A PARISHIONERS’ PRAYER 
  
Almighty God, my parish is composed of 
people like me. I help make it what it is.  

It will be friendly if I am.  
It will be holy if I am.  
Its pews will be filled if I help fill them.  
It will do great work if I work. It will be prayerful if I 
pray.  
It will make generous gifts to so many causes if I am a 
generous giver.  
It will bring other people into its worship if I invite and 
bring them.  
It will be a parish family of loyalty and love, of fearless-
ness and faith, of compassion, charity and mercy  
if I — who make it what it is — am filled with the same 
qualities.  
Therefore, with the help of God, I will dedicate myself to 
the task of being all the things that I want my parish to 
be.        
Bless my journey, Lord God, I will dedicate myself to the 
task of being all the things that I want my parish to be.  
Bless my journey, Lord God, that I might follow Jesus 
and build the Church for your glory. Amen. 

call the office 673-1311  



December 6-12,  2021 

 

MON  - 12/6– St. Nicholas 

 7:30AM:  All Souls  

TUES - 12/7– St. Ambrose 

 7:30AM: - NO MASS 

WED  - 12/8– Immaculate Conception  

     (Holy day of Obligation)  

 5:30PM:  Members of the Parish  

THURS - 12/9– St. Juan Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin   

 7:30AM: All Souls 

FRI  -  12/10 - Our Lady of Loreto 

 7:30AM:   Diane Mahoney by Lucille Farwell 

SAT  - 12/11 Vigil of the Third Sunday of Advent 

  4:00PM:   All Souls 

SUN  - 12/12  Third Sunday of Advent 

  The Church closes at Noon on Sundays 

 8:00 AM:  Members of the Parish  

   10:30AM:   Laurette Coté by her daughter,  

   Ida Caveney      

 

Your weekly donation can be dropped off  

in the mail slot near the glass door or  

E-giving is available to all parishioners.  This is  a safe 

and easy way to give to the parish.  Go to our website 

saintpatrickmilfordnh.org under NEWS & EVENTS  and 

scroll to “giving” then follow the instructions.  

This is very helpful for parishioners who want to give on a 

regular basis. 

Weekly collection November 21: $4,059 

Human Development:   $1,537 

Weekly Collection November 28: $6,251 

Parable Subscription:   $1,246 

GIVE+ONLINE 

READINGS  12/12/2021 
 
Zep:         3:14-18a 
Phil:        4:4-7 
Lk:                  3:10-18 
 

Ministry schedule will be updated 
on the website  under the calen-
dar of events every Friday. 

CATHOLICISM: THE PIVOTAL PLAYERS is a multi-part film series that illumines 
a handful of saints, artists, mystics, and scholars who not only shaped the life of 
the Church but changed the course of civilization.  

 

December 6 - TIME and PLACE: Parish Hall 4:30-6:00 PM 
G. K. CHESTERTON How does one engage a culture that is befuddled by Christ and suspicious of the 
Church? The life and witness of this nineteenth century literary convert and evangelist shows that the 
fundamental disposition of evangelization is joy, and life in Christ is a day-to-day encounter with 
grace. How does anyone engage a culture that is befuddled by Christ and suspicious of the Church?   
 
In this episode, travel to Oxford, London, Beaconsfield, and all of the locations that played a significant 
role in the formation and vocation of G. K. Chesterton, which in turn formed the life of the Church. 

Weekly Calendar of Events  
December 6-12 

 
Mon: 4:30pm—Pivotal Players course with  
 Fr. Dennis—C/H 
Tues: 5:00pm—Faith Formation grades K-5—Zoom 
 6:30pm— Evening Bible Study with Sally 
Wed: 7:15pm—Scout BSA troop 1794—C/H 
Thur: 6:15pm—Knights of Columbus 4th degree –C/H 
 7:15pm—Knights of Columbus 3rd degree –C/H 
Sat:     7:30am—Men of St. Joseph — C/H 
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 Brenda & Cullen Boisvert, Orlando Lopez, Carolyn Momenee, Tom O’Brien,  Bert 
Desrochers, Billie-Jo, Christine Lacroix,  A 7 year old girl, Bernie Quinn,  Benjamin Keenan. 
Julie & David Spokane,  Jim Mackie, Stanley Marchocki, Melissa Duffy, Bart & Robert Nichols, 

Julie Hammond, Florence Boudreau, Mimi Shrall, Mimi Cuddington, Mark Blamy, Emily Wrzeszcz, Ashley Holland, 
Todd Turcotte, Bettina Mace, Jean Moro, Lucille Farwell, Stephen, Cheryl Lounsbury, Baby Owen, Shawn Dufraine, 
Laura McGettigan, Jen,  Patti Fay McDonagh, Lillian Esielionis, Tiffany Brown,  Dr. Ray Roberge, Brendan Zubricki, 
Alison Caiado, John Coleman, Bruce Gade,  Eleanor Botelho, Richard, Paul, Laura, Skip, Betty, Ken Jalbert, Pamela 
Wood, Sean,  Patricia Barrett,  Cameron Conley, Lexz Bragdom,  Timothy Russell, Maureen Belair, Marty, Nancy 
Moro, Mary Ann Hower, Eva, Carolyn Hassett, Thomas Burkardt, Ben, Anne Marie, Jeffrey, Lisa, Susan Yorio, Wil-
liam, JoAnn & John, Gus Dreher, Irene Dion, Eugene Callahan, Andrea, Sophia Lamarche, Brundage family, Coralee 
Smart, Marie, Frances, Arlene, Georgian, Jeanne, Sue, Dennis Creedon, Rob Erickson, Liz Richer, Luke LaVallee, 
John, Mike Paxton, Isabelle Miller, Helen R, Anne Ronsov, Scott Dickinson, Joseph Koprek, Lillie & Damien, Benja-
min Smith, Cheryl Williams, Ken Hower, Jeff MacMartin, Mindy Kane, Linda Lewis, Richard Copeland, Wayne Cormi-
er, Robert Merley, Jeffrey Bryant, Leah Stigliano, Philip McPhee, William Thompson, Sammy Tinaglia, John Sullivan, 
Alice & Lloyd Eskins, and for the men and women who are serving our country. 
Please call the parish office at 673-1311 when someone can be taken off the prayer list. 

NON-PERISHABLE  ITEMS ONLY 
 

Canned Fruit, Flour, Sugar, Boxed cake Mixes & Baking 
Supplies, Coffee & Tea, Juice, Granola  

CLOTHING BARN 
 

Kids sleepwear, NEW underwear for Men, Women, Children 
all sizes are needed. 
 
These items can be dropped off at the SHARE office.  
PLEASE CALL FIRST:  673-9898.  Thank  you.  

Non-Trivial Pursuits 

Weekly challenge from your Faith Formation Team (12/5/2021) 

Moving on in the Baltimore catechism we come to the lesson on the Holy Spirit (or Holy Ghost, as He was 
known in 1891). 

94. Q. Who is the Holy Ghost (Holy Spirit)?                                                                                                                              
96. Q. Is the Holy Ghost (Holy Spirit) equal to the Father and the Son?                                                                                        
Extra question: Is the Holy Spirit mentioned in the Old Testament?  

Answer to question 11/28/2021   

89A. Christ rose from the dead, glorious and immortal, on Easter Sunday, the third day after His death. 
(More on the number of days in the tomb on the Facebook page.)                                                                           
90A. Christ stayed on earth forty days after His resurrection to show that He was truly risen from the dead, 
and to instruct His Apostles.                                                                                                                                       
91A. After forty days Christ ascended into heaven, and the day on which He ascended into heaven is called 
Ascension Day.  

SHARE Outreach Christmas:  
In place of a giving tree, SHARE is collecting gift cards as part of their Christmas pro-

gram this year. Especially needed are grocery, gas, and drug store 
cards. SHARE can also use cards from Walmart and Target. In addi-
tion, SHARE is collecting New warm winter clothing including socks, 
hats, mittens, children's boots, and the like, as well as new board games and children's 
books, wrapping paper and Christmas decorations. All donations should be dropped at the 
SHARE Center Monday through Friday 8-4:30. The Knights of Columbus will be available 
to receive your gift card donations after all Masses beginning November 27. The deadline 
is Friday, December 10. Thank you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you to all who baked pies for the Pie 
Sale, it was a big success. We sold all the pies 
and made a profit of $350, that will go towards 
our church. 
 



FORMED 
 

Are you signed up for FORMED?   It's easy.   Just go to www.formed.org and click on SIGN UP.   Click on 
"Sign up as a parishioner" , add our zip code “03055” and follow the prompts from there.   You'll have a 
wealth of Catholic movies, studies, books, audios and more. Get signed up today and feed the faith of your 
ENTIRE family! 
 

December 5 Second Sunday of Advent 
Watch: Christmas, Holidays, and Traditions                                                                                                                             
Kids: Brother Francis: The Days of Advent                                                                                                                          
Watch: Restless Heart  
Study: Why Believe? Season 1 Episode 13 – Mary, Queen Mother  
Watch: Who is Saint Ambrose?  

Plus the AUGUSTINE INSTITUTE NEW APP:  Amen: Catholic Meditation is the free Catholic app that brings you 
beautiful prayers, faithful meditations and nourishing Scripture to draw your mind, body and soul to rest in God.  In-
cludes Daily Mass Readings, Catholic Meditations, Bible in a Year, The Life of Christ, Opening the Word, 
Daily Reflections, One Minute Inspirations, Pray the Rosary, Evening Psalms & Stories for Sleep,  
Catholic Prayers, Truth & Life Audio Bible, Family Content.   Find it in the Play Store and Apple apps.   
 

FAITH FORMATION 
  

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION GRADES K-5 
 

Tuesday: 5:00 - 6:30pm — December 7 
Wednesday: 6:00 -7:30pm — December 15 
 

All of these classes will be through Zoom Meeting. Sue, our Faith Formation Director will be sending you a 
link to invite you to class. 

SACRAMENTS: 
Baptisms:  We rejoice with parents at the birth of a new child. Parents are encouraged to initiate preparation 
for baptism prior to the child's birth.   Call the Parish Office at  673-1311 for information and pre-baptism in-
struction. 
Marriage:  Weddings are a special time of joy and promise for a bride and a groom. Engaged couples are in-
vited to contact the pastor personally (preferably 6-12 months) prior to the desired wedding date to begin their 
preparation. Couples should not make any commitment with a reception venue prior to the 1st meeting with the 
pastor.  
Reconciliation:  Individual confessions are held every Saturday from 3:00-3:45 P.M. in the reconciliation room 
at St. Patrick Church or during the week by personal appointment with the pastor. 
Sacrament of the Sick:  If you are anticipating surgery or experiencing health issues and would like to be 
strengthened with the Church’s sacrament of healing and hope, please contact the pastor personally to ar-
range for the Anointing of the Sick.  
 

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION GRADES 6-12 
 

Sunday: 6-7:30pm  — December 5,19 

For anyone who would like to stop in for pri-
vate prayers.  These are the NEW times 
when the Church is opened. 
 
Monday  - Thursday:    9-5pm 
Friday:                          9-Noon 
Saturday:    9-3pm 
Sunday:                        Closes at Noon        

Christmas Pageant 
  
Will take place on Jan. 2, 2022 at 
9am in the church. All are wel-
come! 
Looking for young people to play 
the parts: (young child preschool-
er up to grade 12) many non-
speaking parts. 

Information Meeting - Sunday, Dec. 19 at 
5:00pm – Mark your calendar! 

http://www.formed.org


2nd Sunday of Advent 
 

  On every 2nd Sunday of Advent, John the Baptist emerges onto 
the Jordan River stage. Last Sunday’s gospel announced the advent or 
“arrival” of Jesus at the end of human history; today, as watchman 
and awakener, John announces the advent of salva-tion and consola-
tion to the people and proclaims that their hope for the dawn of 
their salvation is near. In searching for ways to communicate John the 
Baptist sig-nificance, St Luke and the other gospel writers found it 
most appropriate to use the words of the prophet Isaiah with which 
that prophet begins his “Book of the Consolation of Israel” (Isa 40-
55). John the Baptist is the voice that, after four centuries of hopeful 
waiting, heralds the coming of God’s salva-tion not only to Israel, but 
to all humankind. In an insignificant place of the Roman Empire, 

John starts to shout his message throughout the district around the Jordan River.  
 John the Baptist was the son of the priest Zechariah. But John the Baptist chose the  
wilderness instead of the Temple for his ministry. He certainly was not “a chip off the old 
block”! John will call the people from the exile of unfaithfulness to God into the forgiveness of 
their sins. He proclaims a baptism of repentance, a conversion of heart that looks to future 
commitment and not merely to regret for the past.  
 We often see heavy earth-moving equipment and technology that builds roads to speed 
travelers on their way—cutting out sharp bends, smoothing treacherous bumps, straightening 
dangerous curves to give us a clearer and safer view of what is ahead or oncoming. Advent is 
the season of Christian “road work,” with John the Baptist as our overseer. With John’s voice, 
the church asks us both personally and communally to forage through, level, and straighten 
out whatever is an obstacle or danger on our journey to God. What are the “bumps and pot-
holes” in our discipleship, those sins of commission and omission? From what do we need to 
be converted if we are to make the way smoother for others who find it difficult to travel to 
God because of our intolerant or erratic behavior?  In what seems to be the new norm, do we 
indulge in outbursts of de-structive “road rage” toward our sisters and brothers as we all try to 
follow the way of the gospel? Have we a kingdom vision that can enable us to see around the 
twists and turns of personal tragedy or ecclesial failure and to recognize there an advent of 
Christ—his presence with us in the suffering, dying, and ris-ing from these painful realities?  
 From the wilderness of his prison, St Paul writes in the second reading to the church of 
the Philippians words that the liturgy now addresses to us. It is a hopeful letter, full of St Paul’s 
confidence in the fidelity of this church to continue in the way of the gospel so that Jesus Christ 
may bring his work in them to comple-tion by the time he comes again. Out of his tender com-
passion, St Paul prays a threefold prayer: that the Philippians may continue to grow in mutual 
love; that its members may be discerning of the demands of their Christian life; and that they 
may be vigilant for Christ’s second coming, “filled with the fruit of righteousness that comes 
through Jesus Christ for the glory and praise of God” (Phil 1:11). First comes love, then under-
standing, then a way of living—these are Paul’s priori-ties, for where would the last be without 
the other two? 

  
       Fr. Dennis 



COVID ANNOUNCEMENT – NOVEMBER 20, 2021 
Our highest priority in the parish is create and support followers of Christ so that one 
day we may join the community of saints in the presence of God. In the meantime, creat-
ing a safe and healthy environment for us to gather will always be a very high priority in 
the parish.   
 
This past week, a few parishioners have informed me that they have tested positive for 
COVID and had recently attended church. I want to remind everyone that if you are sick 
or have tested positive or have come close to someone who is positive you are dispensed 
from the Sunday obligation to attend Mass … and should not come to Mass.  
If a person tests positive on a screening test, they should quarantine at least 14 days and 
must not come to church.  Anyone who has had close contact with someone with COVID
-19 should stay home at least 14 days after their last exposure to that person.  
 
In general, a close contact (exposure) means being less than 6 feet from someone with 
COVID-19 for 15 minutes or more throughout a 24-hour period. However, even shorter 
periods of time or longer distances can result in spread of the virus.  
 
COVID-19 can still take up to 14 days to make you sick, and some people with COVID-19 
may never feel sick, so you may still need to separate yourself from others so you don't 
spread the virus without knowing it. 
 
After consultation with the Pastoral Council this week, we have decided that until the 
spike in cases in NH turns around: 

we will put off inviting altar servers into the sanctuary 
we will not reinstate processions, or people presenting offertory gifts  
I will not invite people to exchange the sign of peace even though some people may 

still choose to greet you at the Sign of Peace. Physical contact during the Sign of 
Peace is discouraged between people of different households. If you are one who 
wishes to greet others at the Sign of Peace, please do so simply with a nod of the 
head or a smile. Everyone must continue to take precautions to prevent the spread 
of COVID-19, regardless of vaccination status. 

Finally, regarding social events.  Social events will be reinstated with the understand-
ing that these are OPTIONAL and those who feel uncomfortable will understanda-
bly opt to not attend. 

 


